Comments

Preparing Proposals
There will be an external to PeopleSoft logging and tracking system created.

Managing Proposal Award Levels & Trends
This entire process will be handled outside of PeopleSoft.

Managing Material Transfer Agreements
This entire process will be handled outside of PeopleSoft.

Managing Subrecipient Monitoring
This entire process will be handled outside of the Subrecipient Database.

Conversion
Transaction detail on active and historic awards will need to be converted.

Delivered PS Reporting Tools
PeopleSoft does deliver some simple, high-level reports that can be utilized to get a quick snapshot of sponsored project information. However, it does not, however, provide the type of detail necessary for effective project management and require additional tools to provide integrated high-level project reporting. However, University users require more sophisticated reporting information than that provided in the vanilla application.

Delivered PS Reporting Tools:
- Proposal Inventory
- Award Inventory
- Project Variance
- Project Forecast

Project Coding/Review Guide
- Project Coding/Transaction Definitions
- Transaction Definitions
- Transaction Summary
- Transaction Level Report
- Financial Summary
- Transaction Summary
- Research Financial Information/Ledger
- Project Forecast/Review Guide
- Project Forecast/Transaction Definitions/Transaction Definitions

Delivered PS Reporting Tools:
- Proposal Inventory
- Award Inventory
- Project Variance
- Project Forecast

Delivered PS Reporting Tools:
- Proposal Inventory
- Award Inventory
- Project Variance
- Project Forecast